SMART MOBILITY GENERAL ROADMAP

SMART MOBILITY

Sustainable technology

SMART
MOBILITY MODES

CONNECTIVITY
& ROBOTISING

Physical separation of flows

Smart solutions

(Re-)designing dedicated areas

Energy-efficient solutions

More efficient use of existing
infrastructure and construction of
new physical infrastructure (roads,
hubs etc.) to accommodate growing
mobility demand.

Separation of lanes and (re-)design
of infrastructure for flexible use over
time, aligned with growing diversity
of (sustainable) mobility modes.

Increase intelligent assets, e.g.
sensors, cameras, RFID tags and
inductive loops for detection and
energy generating constructions e.g.
‘solar roads’.

Creating areas for e.g. intermodal
hubs, green corridors for cycling and
walking, e-bike highways, e-vehicle
charging systems and areas for
autonomous vehicles.

Increased availability of new
solutions for fast charging of (mainly
electric) vehicles (e.g. inductive
charging) and increased local storage
of energy.

Optimising mobility modes

New mobility modes

Increasing efficiency, drive trains (e.g.
plug-in hybrid electrical vehicles),
comfort and safety of mobility
modes.

New solutions for specific mobility
demands, e.g. e-bikes, hover boards,
e-scooters .

Sustainable technologies for
lightweight vehicles

Full-electric lightweight
vehicles

Electric heavy-duty vehicle
solutions for limited range

Affordable full-electric
lightweight vehicles

Sustainable technologies for a range
of lightweight vehicles, e.g. electric
and hydrogen powered.

A wide range of models of full-electric
vehicles provide freedom of choice for
users.

Extension of available heavy-duty
vehicle that provide clean and silent
solutions for in-city transport (’last
mile’).

All kinds of full-electric vehicles are
more affordable for the mass market
than conventional polluting
(combustion) engines.

On-board automation

Communication with
environment

Autonomous driving in
controlled areas

Cooperative driving technology

Autonomous buses

One-directional communication from
vehicles to the environment for less
critical purposes, e.g. with
infrastructure, people and grids.

Connecting vehicles for more critical
purposes, such as platooning and
autonomous driving in separate,
controlled zones.

Technologies to communicate, react
and respond between new vehicles,
enabling e.g. (truck) platooning in all
areas.

Connected, automated buses can
drive autonomous outside controlled
areas on dedicated routes with
dedicated bus stops.

Development of on-board solutions
to enhance safety, comfort and fuel
economy, e.g. by sensors and
monitoring.

Occasional interoperability of
data sources

DATA & TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

PERSONALISED
SERVICES

Different data sources (open, private,
traffic) are occasionally combined by
means of open protocols.

New mobility services and
sharing initiatives
Based on (open) data and matching
of supply and demand, enabling
new, disruptive mobility services, e.g.
Uber, mytaxi, car2go.

Small-scale logistics solutions

URBAN LOGISTICS

Smart infrastructure enables fast
(real-time) information management
and control of traffic flows and
crowds.

Small-scale solutions to make city
logistic streams more efficient, e.g.
pick-up points.

Increasing the intelligence of physical
infrastructure to proactively adapt to
guide sustainability, e.g. smart
charging and adaptive road marks.

Bidirectional grids and systems to
generate, store, use and exchange of
energy between infrastructure,
buildings, vehicles etc.

Enhanced connectivity
Small, autonomous, efficient and
affordable sensors in infrastructure
and mobile devices enable the shift
to bidirectional communication.

Sharing of private data for
added value

Enhanced traffic management

Proactive infrastructure

Connected energy systems

Sharing of personal data is
considered valuable, and enables
market uptake for sharing initiatives
towards Mobility as a Service (MaaS).

Solutions for privacy and
security issues
New technologies, e.g. block chain
and other encryption technologies,
increase privacy and security.

Fast, reliable and secure
communication network
Roll-out of 5G and fibre networks.

New protocols
New protocols to connect systems
and enable roaming of services (e.g.
integrated billing, booking and
dynamic pricing over multiple
mobility modes).

Booking and billing services

Individual services

Hybrid mobility solutions

Integrated services

Integrated booking and billing
services across multiple public
transport solutions (e.g. one city card
for all public transport services).

Merging of diverse data sources (e.g.
weather forecast and diary) enables
more reliable user information and
customised services.

Separation between public and
private transport blurs due to the
change in ownership (first signs of
Mobility as a Service).

Connected and integrated mobility
services in an open information
system offer a range of mobility
options.

Lightweight logistic solutions

Optimising logistics flows

New technological solutions for
lightweight logistics (e.g. drones and
robot delivery of small packages).

Optimising physical logistics flows by
using time slots (e.g. night deliveries)
and usage rate of infrastructure (i.e.
urban spaces).

Integration of resources for
city logistics

Efficiency improvement of
urban logistics
Efficiency improvement by means of
cargo ‘hitching’ between different
logistic service providers.

Sharing of resources to integrate city
logistics flows by sharing hubs,
storage, data and transport.

Innovative infrastructure for
lightweight vehicles
New engineering technologies to
make infrastructure for light weight
vehicles e.g. unfolding bike paths.

Abundant renewable energy
Sustainable energy is widely
available and affordable as a result
of large-scale solutions, e.g. wind and
solar parks and alternatives.

Innovative heavy infrastructure
Cheaper, faster and sustainable
technologies for heavy infrastructure
(e.g. roads, railways) and
constructions (e.g. tunnels and
bridges) .

Less physical urban
infrastructure
Less physical infrastructure for
mobility in cities due to sustainable
mobility solutions, enabling a greener
living environment.

Self-organising energy system
Integrated system that matches
supply and demand for sustainable
energy.

Desired future scenario

The Smart Mobility theme focuses on sustainable energy solutions for public and private transport and logistics. The
ambition of the cities is to create attractive and clean public spaces and healthy, sustainable green environments that
invite residents and visitors to walk or go by bike. Open data platforms, integrated systems and accurate multi-modal
transport information provide personalised advice for seamless journeys, integrating sharing of sustainable vehicles and
green public transport.

All vehicles are zero-emission
All available vehicles and mobility
modes are clean, zero-emission fit for
purpose.

Autonomous driving outside
cities
Safe and efficient autonomous
driving on less complex routes such
as highways.

Adaptive vehicles
Artificial intelligence within the vehicle
for user comfort: adaptation based
on user profile and personal
preferences.

Full cooperative driving
technology
All vehicles (old, new and all types),
all road users and all infrastructure
are interconnected for communication
and cooperative driving.

Urban autonomous driving
Full integration of autonomous
vehicles with all modes of traffic and
urban artefacts (e.g. urban
environment and citizens).

Self-learning traffic
management system

Self-organising transport
system

One integrated smart system for
intermodal transport (private and
public, passengers and goods) based
on different data sources.

Integrated system using different
data sources to dynamically respond
to supply and demand.

Personalised travel advice
(F)actual advice across different
modality platforms based on shared
services creates a more efficient
system (combining people and
goods).

Demand-driven services

Open and connected platform

Flexible choices of modalities and
services (e.g. based on widespread
use of dynamic pricing) matching
diversity in needs and lifestyles.

Diverse, high quality total system
with sufficient availability of
transport of people and goods for all
needs, distances and lifestyles.

Connected urban logistics

Intermodal logistics solutions

Reduced logistics flows

Hybrid logistics solutions

Internet of Things allows real-time
monitoring of locations and status of
goods, and connectivity between
urban logistics among different
(urban) logistics service providers.

Combining transport of goods with
all mobility modes (’cargo hitching’).

Small-scale solutions (house and
neighbourhood) for resources and
waste, due to developments in
3D-printing, retail, urban farming
and local goods storage.

Combining transport of goods and
people with all modes (’hitching’), e.g.
by using multifunctional drones,
small (shared) vehicles or pipelines.

Solutions in circular economy

Physical internet

New solutions, e.g. up-cycling, aimed
at ensuring constant high usability
and value of products, components
and materials.

Open logistics system based on
physical, digital, and operational
interconnectivity, through
encapsulation, interfaces and
protocols.
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Sustainable solutions and lifestyles
• All systems use energy from renewable sources
• All modes of transport are sustainable (materials, zero-emission)
• Systems support users in making optimal choices (e.g. balancing costs,
emissions, time and social aspects)
• Sharing of (autonomous) vehicles and rides
• Sustainable accessibility (e.g. for the elderly and disabled)

Healthy lifestyles
• Comfortable, accessible, high-quality living environment that encourages
outdoor activities
• Green urban areas, safe areas and clean air
• Inviting people to spend time outdoors
• Healthy lifestyles with efficient activity levels

Reducing the need for travel
• Human scale urban planning: all daily needs are nearby
• Remote services (health, education, public services, working)
• Poly-centric cities with decentral service hubs
• Local production (food, 3D-printed goods)
• Smaller-scale ecological solutions (e.g. goods delivery)

Seamlessly connected networks
• Networks for quick, easy access
• Smooth, seamless transport (‘single route’)
• Integrated system to provide ‘door-to-door’ service
• Integration of new modes of transport and innovative vehicles
• Smooth, seamless transition between (regional) networks

Mobility à la carte
• A wide range of (interconnected) alternative routes and modes of transport
to suit different lifestyles
• Flexibility and freedom of choice
• An enjoyable and convenient travel experience
• Demand-driven diversity (blending public and private)

Sustainable behaviour
VALUES, MOTIVES &
BEHAVIOURAL CHANGE

Supporting sustainable and
healthy choices
Promoting bottom-up movements
towards healthy behaviour and
awareness, e.g. through education
and incentives.

Accessible, affordable and convenient mobility

Deployment through media

Small-scale initiatives

Encouraging green behaviour

Conscious decisions

Demand-driven solutions

Personal influence

Self-improving communities

Traditional media (critical journalism)
and social media are used to
mediate in the transition towards a
sustainable society.

Supporting initiatives by individuals,
communities and local businesses for
sustainable, cooperative solutions.

Encouraging people to choose more
active mobility options by
(re-)designing the urban space with
more attractive green areas.

People’s travel reasons and purposes
will change, reducing the urge to
travel and increasing the choice to
use alternative forms of travel.

Engaged citizens increasingly
demand sustainable, flexible
solutions.

Social mechanisms, incentives and
measures provide evidence of the
consequences of people’s choices
and influences.

Communities create value by
realising local and personal initiatives
in which energy and mobility
solutions are shared and exchanged.

Sustainable organisation

Personalised advice

Active role of government

COOPERATION &
INNOVATION NETWORKS

• All modes of (public) transport are safe, convenient, accessible, fast, flexible
and affordable for all
• Convenient and easy-to-use (‘one-click’ reservation, flexible payment,
pick-up/drop-off at any point)
• Easy transfer at intermodal transport hubs

Public parties take the lead to ensure
cooperation among all parties in the
transition towards smart and
sustainable mobility
(e.g. in tendering procedures).

New forms of cooperation
New forms of cooperation between
different parties (public - private citizen) to speed innovations in
mobility solutions.

Dynamic innovation network
Dynamic innovation networks
(including all parties necessary for
smart and sustainable mobility) to
enable active response to suitable
new mobility systems.

Responsible sharing of assets

New value systems

The ‘next economy’

Public living area

Public parties ensure access by other
(private) parties to public assets, e.g.
public transport data and
infrastructure.

Attractive economic systems to
enhance the creation of integrated
mobility services and products.

The ‘next economy’ based on value
models and integrated value for
society at large.

Redesign of urban areas to release
infrastructure for other purposes.

• Personalised travel advice based on factual, up-to-date information and
personal needs at that moment
• Smart adjustments based on people’s profiles and needs
• Accurate, up-to-date, real-time, cross-modal information
• Personalised advice accessible through multiple applications and devices

Smart management

POLICIES
& LEGISLATIONS

New incentives and measures

Ethical recalibration

Implementation of new incentives
and measures to promote and
scale-up new mobility solutions and
services.

Public parties take the lead in an
ethical discussion of privacy and
security to safeguard public interest.

Framework for liability

Proactive local regulations

Insurance for new ownership(s) and
sharing of assets (e.g. ‘who is
responsible?’) to promote the
adoption of sustainable mobility
modes.

Discouraging the use of
high-emission (private) cars and
unsustainable solutions, e.g. by
regulating time slots or flexible use of
infrastructure.

Openness

Scalability

Globalisation

New frameworks for accessibility and
openness of data systems and
mobility systems, including coverage
of national privacy issues.

EU legislation to ensure scalability of
innovative mobility solutions, e.g.
scalable legislation for Uber.

Data privacy and legislation at a
global level.

• Smart traffic management based on real-time, cross-modal information,
analysis and prediction
• Automated systems for smooth (public) traffic flows
• Communication between drivers, vehicles and infrastructure
• Safe and secure, in both the physical and virtual worlds

Total value
Data is valued based on ‘value for
society’ instead of purely by
economic value — this creates a level
playing field for sustainable
solutions.
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